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Greetings

to all our fellow
members and families. Going down to
Port Jefferson this morning, I realized
the cool north winds and cloudy
overcast has brought the realization
that summer is over. This was a
spectacular summer if you didn't miss
the lack of rainy days. Our 1st
annual Mirabelle Pig Roast was one of
those exceptional summer evenings.
The fabulous weather was only
surpassed by the wonderful food,
drink, entertainment and company of
our 38 members and friends who
attended this event. We will have an
invite back next year and I urge those
who could not make it to try to attend
in 2016. Chef Guy Reuge personally
oversaw the buffet and it was great.
Three Board members will be
attending the National Delegate
Conference in November. This year
the conference is being hosted by the
San Antonio, Texas region and we
look forward to attending and voicing
our opinions and concerns on several
issues,
including
associate
membership and dues increase. We
are one of the largest regions in the
country and these issues impact us
more than many of the smaller
regions. New York's own Tom Powrie
will be running for an open VP
position and we look to support him.
Congratulations to our Sgt. at
Arms, Mike Fales, the recipient of the
Hawkins Award for 2015 from the
Suffolk
Detectives
Association.
Mike’s long term investigation of two
young females, one between ages of 3
to 6 and the other between the ages of
6 to 10 both engaged in sexual acts
with their mother’s live-in boyfriend
during the years 1998 to 2002. Mike
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along with other
investigators, located the suspect in
Palm Beach County, Florida. Upon
his arrival in southern Florida, Det.
Fales was able to illicit a voluntary
confession from suspect. A warrant
was obtained and subject was arrested
and extradited to Suffolk County,
being charged with “Predatory Sexual
Assault of a Child” and “Course of
Sexual Assault against a Child 1st
Degree”. We commend your great job
Mike!!
Our holiday Open Meeting and
Sunday post-Thanksgiving brunch is
scheduled for Sunday, November 29,
2015 at the THREE VILLAGE INN,
Stony Brook. As always, we expect a
major crowd for this outstanding event
so please book early as we never want
to turn anyone away. The registration
is attached in this newsletter.
I am happy to say our AZORES
ADVENTURE in April, 2016, now
has 26 attendees. This will be a very
exciting and unusual venue. Known as
the Galapagos of the Atlantic, this
group of volcanic islands is Portuguese
in culture and culinary specialties. A
possibility of open airline seats may
still be available if you are interested,
but you need to contact me ASAP.
I wish everyone a great fall season
and all the best for our upcoming
holidays.
Servo per Amikeco
Al Feinstein,
President
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REPORT OF 1st Vice President - Tom Heinssen
“9-11” has passed again. I was
sitting in the same chair, this year,
watching the memorial that I was sitting
in when the planes crashed into the
world trade center 14 years ago. I don't
know anyone who did not know or who
wasn't related to one or more of the
victims.
Remember, we cannot let something
like this happen again we must remain
constantly alert and not allow anyone to
reduce the safety measures that have

TREASURER’S NOTES
- Mary Anne Villardi

Region 15 members with credit
union deductions had their annual
dues deducted October 1st, 2015 for
2016. Everyone else should have
received a bill from the national
board.
Please pay your dues promptly.
As you know, your dues play a
part in keeping the cost, of all our
events, at a reasonable price. I
have again had several emails
come back as bad addresses
(mailer-daemons).
If you have
moved or changed your e-mail
address please notify us of the
change at: ipareg15treas@aol.com.
I know I have already mentioned
this but, I think it should be
repeated. I have established a
group rate, for the IPA with Aflac.
All their policies such as Cancer,
Dental, and Accidental Disability are
available at MUCH discounted
rates.
If you are looking for
anything or just want a quote,
contact
Tyler Ruppell at: 631-796-0000.
In November I will be attending
the National Delegate Conference
which will be held in San Antonio,
Texas. Don’t worry I will be back for
the brunch at the Three Village Inn.
I would not miss it. I hope to see
you all there.
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been put in place to protect us all. If
anything, in light of the turmoil in the
world, those measures should be
strengthened. We all want these United
States to remain strong and free. We all
have a job to do and we should do them
honestly and diligently. You have all
heard this many times before but it
remains important to keep it in mind “If
you see something say something”.
On the lighter side, I hope everyone
had a great summer, even though it was

a bit hot and dry. Looking forward to
some nice cool crisp weather and a little
rain would be nice. Hope to see
everyone in the near future since my
wife and I have missed the last couple
of meeting and events.
I've been
dealing with a bad right shoulder that
will eventually be replaced. Therapy
does help but not forever.
Best regards to everyone, miss you
all. Keep well and stay safe.

Tom

Sergeant at Arms… Mike Fales
Hello everyone………
Hope you all had a great summer
and are looking forward to the fall
weather. I'm looking forward to my
first National Conference in San
Antonio, Texas this November.
I've been busy fighting crime in
the Sixth Precinct and enjoying my
vacation days off, during which time
I can forget about crime. The Police
Dept is seeing a continuous flow of
retirees from all ranks and all three
unions. Heroin is a HUGE problem
and epidemic with our youth. I went
to two funerals of 22 year old young
men who over dosed and died. It is
so sad what the families to have to
go through with these situations.
I have volunteered to be the Sixth
Pct. advocate to the GOOD
Foundation, which stands for
Guardians of Our Dependents. This
organization helps the families of
members of any Police Dept after a
member's passing, whether in the
line of duty or non line of duty. Any
family living in Suffolk County who
has lost a parent that was in law
enforcement is invited into the
organization. GOOD takes the
children on several trips and
activities a year and sponsors
events for these families to spend
time together with other families who
experienced the same loss. They
also provide a scholarship each
nyear, and provide general support to
e the surviving spouse and children.
The founder wanted the children to
know that if your parent died outside
Fall/Winter 2015/2016

the line of duty, you are still part of
our police family. If anyone can
provide ideas, or assistance in
events or fund raising, let me know.
I am currently researching the
story of Suffolk Police Det. Carmine
Macchia. Det. Macchia died in the
line of duty on June 15, 1978 in the
First Precinct in Lindenhurst in a car
chase that ended in a six car
collision. I hope to convince the
Department to create a memorial
award in his name. If anyone knows
about the story, feel free to let me
know.
I am looking forward to the
Azores trip in the spring. Hope to
see everyone at the Christmas
brunch.

CAN YOU GUESS?
Here’s one for all you geography
buffs:

HOW MANY U.S.
STATE CAPITALS
ARE WEST OF
LOS ANGELES?
No cheating. Take a guess
before looking at the answers on
page 4.
,
M
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From The Desk of 2nd V. P. – Pete

Falcetta

Happy fall everyone… yes by the time you are reading this the leaves will have
started to change colors and fall shortly thereafter. I hope everyone had a great
summer. It was great to see many of our members at the spring meeting held at the
Black Forest Restaurant in Farmingdale on 5/31/15. The food was deliciously
different, plentiful and overall it was a great night.
I want to take this opportunity to congratulate our four $500.00 winners of the 20142015 Hank Klein Memorial Scholarship who were chosen that night. And the
winners are:
Vincent Oldham, grandson of IPA Region 15 member, Richard Oldham,
Amanda Termine, daughter of member Vincent Termine
Danielle Heinssen, granddaughter of member, Thomas Heinssen
Daniel Yonelunas, son of member, John Yonelunas
Congratulations to the winners and may all your goals in life be realized.
It’s not too often that I get to congratulate a fellow member, coworker and friend
both personally and professionally, my good friend Mike Fales, our very own IPA
Region Sgt. at Arms. Earlier this summer on a secluded Long Island beach at sunset,
“of course”, Mike asked his beautiful girlfriend Jill to be his wife. Believe it or not,
SHE SAID YES!!!!! AWWWWWE. Getting to know both of them over the past
couple of years Annette and I know they are truly made for each other and we wish
them nothing but all the love and happiness they both deserve. A spring 2016 wedding
is being planned.
On a professional level, on September 2, 2015 at the Suffolk County Detectives
Association annual Retirement and recognition night, held at the West Lake Inn in
Patchogue, SCPD 6th Sqd. Detective Michael Fales and his partner Det. Michael
Rottler, received “The Hawkins Award” for excellence in investigation. They
successfully brought to justice a child molester, who over 20 years ago, abused his
then young victims. During a lengthy investigation they gathered evidence,
interviewed witnesses and traveled to Florida to interview, arrest and obtain an
incriminating confession from the defendant. As a result, the defendant is currently
serving a lengthy sentence in prison where he belongs. Great Job!!!
On 8/14/15 my wife Annette and I along with approximately 40 IPA Region 15
members attended the Annual Three Village Inn Pig Roast in Stony Brook. All I can
say is “WOW”, it was great, don’t miss it next year. This event was not an IPA
Region 15 sponsored event but our President, Al Feinstein was able to secure an
invitation for our members. We hope, as is our Holiday Brunch, this can be an annual
event.
My wife Annette and I want to wish all of you the very best that life can bring and
we look forward to seeing many of you at the Holiday Brunch in late November.
Servo Per Amikeco,

Pete Falcetta

UPCOMING EVENTS

Several events are scheduled in the not too distant
future. We look forward to our members (and
guests) joining us for some good times!
Annual Holiday Brunch
Sunday, Nov. 29, 2015
at the Three Village Inn
(flyer attached)
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On a sad note, we lost a few of our
Region 15 members since the last
newsletter.
Diane Lohan
(with her
daughter in photo
left) passed away
in June. Diane
was a uniform

SCPD member of the First Precinct
and an active member of Region 15.
Kathryn Smith, was retired from
SCPD Missing Persons Squad.
Richard Smith, was retired uniform
SCPD member from the 1st Precinct.
They will be missed by many.

A WELCOME
MESSAGE
FROM THE
SECRETARY
Mannie Sorokin

Once again we have some new
members to welcome aboard. It’s
always good to add to our growing
membership; presently we have 427
paid members. I’m sure the new
members will enjoy our trips and
open meetings (the next open
meeting will be in November – see
flyer). There also is a trip scheduled
for April of next year to the Azores.
We all enjoy getting together at
these events, so don’t be strangers,
come and enjoy the company of old
friends and some new ones.
The following
members:

Region 15

Trip to the AZORES
April 1, 2016

TAPS…..…

SPRING 2016
Possible Open Meeting
at the Black Forest Brew
Haus, Farmingdale, NY
Fall/Winter 2015/2016

are

our

new

 Jon Garancs, Kings Point PD - joined
June 3rd
 George Lynn, SC Sheriff - joined June
13th
 William Weick, SC Sheriff - joined June
13th
 Marie Tupot, Associate member SCPD
1st Squad secretary - joined June 15th
 Richard Seagriff, SCPD - joined July 8th
 Susan Cataldo, SCPD - joined July 29th

Mannie
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CELEBRATING IRELAND’S IPA 60TH ANNIVERSARY
By Lou LaGois – Region 15, New York

On April 11, 2015 my wife and I, members of IPA Region’s 2, 5 and 15, and other
friends arrived at Dublin Airport. We were greeted by Dublin IPA members, Eamonn
McCarthy and V.P. Pat Nunan. On the first day of the trip we ventured into Dublin to
do some shopping and sightseeing. This included a visit to the shops on O’Connell
and Westmoreland Avenues and photos taken in Trinity College.
On April 12th there was a welcoming reception for all the visitors at the Bewley’s
Airport Hotel. We were greeted by Seamus Traeacy, Donal Sweeney, Declan
O’Byrne, Phyllis Nolan – Chairperson of Dublin Region and National IPA President,
Dennis Dunne.
On the first day of our tour, we visited Dublin and then had a reception in the
Officer’s Club at Garda Headquarters and were welcomed by Assistant Garda
Commissioner Fintan Fanning. Photos were taken of the entire visiting group. We
were then brought to the Courtyard where members of Specialized Units – Canine,
Mounted, Water Police and Emergency Service Units were present for photos. The
Garda Police Band was also present and provided wonderful music. On the same
day, we continued our tour to visit the Guinness Brewery. At the end of the tour, we
all received samples of the famous Guinness stout and enjoyed the beautiful
panoramic view of Dublin. When the tour was completed, we received a motorcade
of motorcycle Police Officers who escorted our bus to the highway and to our Hotel
in Athlone on the River Shannon. The next morning we were greeted by Athlone’s
Mayor, Frankie Keena at their City Hall.
Each day brought new and exciting ventures in Ireland. On day two, we travelled
to Galway and were greeted by IPA Treasurer, Sgt. Mick Walsh at their Pub Hall.
All the visitors were given “challenge coins” to carry as a momentum. We were
given a walking tour of Galway and then returned for lunch at their pub. We then
boarded a bus and headed towards the Mullingar Pewter Store/Factory where we were
given a tour of the factory explaining the process of making items out of pewter. The
group purchased many outstanding pewter items and when we boarded the bus, all
were surprised when we received IPA pewter key rings as a gift. We then went on to
visit Bunratty Castle and the Cliffs of Moher in Claire. Our guides for these
attractions were Region President, Mary Birmingham and Billy Saunberson.
Continuing along the River Shannon we stopped to explore the Ancient Monastic
Clonmacnoise. Grainne O’Sullivan gave us an interesting and informative walking
tour of the area. At all times during our visit, we were escorted by Matt Harte and
Jim Donlon who were so very proud of their heritage and were fantastic hosts and
made us all feel that we were welcomed guests of Ireland.

Next stop was the Belvedere House
and gardens which also included a
delicious and enjoyable lunch. The
following day we visited the Athlone
Castle, then had lunch at Sean’s Pub
with plenty of Guinness, food and
numerous songs.
After lunch we
travelled to the Kilegan Distillery where
we received a wonderful tour followed
by samples of their whiskey. The last
day of our visit was a scenic river cruise
on the River Shannon ending with a
lovely lunch at the Hodson Bay Hotel.
At the Farewell National Congress
Banquet, attended were the International
President,
Pierre-Martin
Moulin, Athlone Mayor, Frankie Keena,
Social Secretary Donal Sweeney and
Phyliss Nolan, Chairperson of Ireland.
All of the IPA visitors were very
grateful for the friendship and kindness
that were given to all of us. We
returned home with fond memories of
the time spent in Ireland and newly
made friends.
Yours in Friendship,
Lou LaGois

[Additional photo on Page 7]
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in better shape ‘because the courts here have required
the state and its localities to (more or less) make their
required annual pension fund contributions at a cost of
billions of dollars in added taxpayer spending’. Really?

FROM THE EDITOR’s DESK:
Charlie Stein
The following article is reprinted from the July/August 2015
RPA Newsletter and was originally submitted by RPA 2nd Vice
President, Kevin D. Hasset.

NYS PENSION FUND …
“I recently came across an article entitled “Lighting a
Fuse on NY’s Pension Bomb” by E.J. McMahon. Mr.
McMahon is not a friend of public pensions, nor is he an
advocate of their continuance for public sector
employees. So I wondered what it was that stirred his
concern for what he perceived as a looming “Pension
Bomb”
Aside from its title, I was more than interested in this
article because as we should all know by now, the NYS
Pension Fund solvency is headed in a downward
direction. Its former status was over 100% funded. Mr.
McMahon’s distain and concern was over the fact that
the Illinois Supreme Court struck down a proposed
overhaul of the state’s massively underfunded pension
system. This decision gave Mr. McMahon chills and I
suppose some nausea because the Illinois Supreme
Court ruling was based on the fact that the Illinois
pension system was based on a constitutional provision
that declares membership in the pension system is a
“contractual relationship, the benefits of which shall not
be diminished or impaired.” No wonder Mr. McMahon
cringed when he read this decision.
What set this 2015 Supreme Court ruling in motion
began in 2013, when the Illinois Democratic Governor
agreed with the Democratic-dominated State Legislature
to a pension reform law, raising the retirement age for
younger state employees and capping automatic cost-ofliving increases for all retired workers. This action by the
Governor of Illinois and the State Legislature, although
creative and seemingly a viable solution to their debt
problems, was a blatant attempt to avoid making the
payments necessary to the Illinois Pension Fund. Their
pension reform law was struck down in the first week of
May 2015, by the Illinois Supreme Court, who ruled that
it was unconstitutional for lawmakers to “diminish or
impair” pensions that retirees had already begun
collecting. They went further to disallow the attempt to
reduce benefits not yet earned, by people still working in
government.
You will be happy to learn that the NYS Constitution
would be interpreted in the very same manner, entitling
public employees to earn all benefits offered by public
pensions systems on the day they were hired. Hence,
creation of a flurry of new pension tiers since 2009.
New York State and Illinois have starkly different
pension funding issues. NYS Pension funds are lower
than a few years ago but still solvent – so far. In his
article Mr. McMahon states that NYS Pension Funds are
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It’s not clear how Mr. McMahon did his research, but
I think he missed the Pension Deferral Legislation in
NYS, an issue the RPA has been on top of. Unless his
“more or less” comment is a reference to this Pension
Deferral Legislation, he intentionally missed it, or
deliberately ignored it in his argument against public
pensions.
Despite this Illinois Supreme Court ruling, politicians
are still diligently at work trying to undermine public
pensions. In Chicago Illinois, Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s
deals that he had made with some of his public unions to
cut and reduce pension benefits and save money, are
now in clear jeopardy. As a result of the Illinois Supreme
Court ruling the unions now realize that they do not have
to make deals or agree to any pension benefit reductions
by law. The newly elected Republican Governor of Illinois
is now scrambling to avert higher taxes and deep
spending cuts to pay the pension bill due to the Illinois
public employee’s pension system. So his solution is that
he will propose a constitutional amendment making it
clear that current public employees are not entitled to
pension benefits they have yet to earn. Here in NYS a
similar proposal to reform New York’s constitutional
pension guarantee, sponsored by Mike Fitzpatrick, a
Suffolk County Republican, is about to make its
introduction in Albany.
Yes, fellow retirees, even in NYS there are Legislators
who think you don’t deserve the benefits you were
promised when hired. Despicable and repugnant is how I
view this kind of politics. Creating new tiers wasn’t
enough? These very same politicians were the same
ones who passed the current NYS pension tiers into law,
claiming that would fix the problems. The only positive
news here is that Fitzpatrick’s bill is projected to get zero
support, and I would hope and pray that the Illinois
Governor’s constitutional amendment meets the same
fate. Politics and public pensions are not an isolated
issue for us here in NY. The scurrilous attempts to avoid
complying with pension obligations and by attempting to
amend the pension laws, or a States Constitution, will not
go quietly into the night. All of us need to remain vigilant
and question politicians at every turn.”

ANSWER TO STATE CAPITAL
PUZZEL ON PAGE 2:
There are six U.S. state capitals west of Los
Angeles. They are:
Honolulu, Hawaii; Juneau, Alaska; Salem, Oregon;
Olympia, Washington; Sacramento, California; and
Carson City, Nevada.
(Yes, Carson City, Nevada…check your maps).
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IPA REGION 15 HOLIDAY SEASON

SUNDAY, NOV. 29, 2015
11:00a.m- 3:00p.m

MIRABELLE @ Three Village Inn
150 Main Street
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
(631) 751-0555
Come and share a great meal, holiday spirit and friendship with Region 15 members,
friends and family in this festive, historic venue.
a chef’s variety of breakfast and lunch chafing dishes,
two roasts carved to order, made to order omelet’s, shrimp in the rough, steamed snow
crab claws, homemade muffins, croissants and danish, assorted tossed, caeser and cold
salads, fresh seasonal sliced fruit and berry platters, smoked salmon display with bagels
and cream cheese, and an array of desserts including a cascading chocolate fountain,
cookies, pies, pastries, fresh fruit and other delectables, tea and coffee service.
**Unlimited champagne and mimosas are also included**
Your registration will include:

Price: $32.00 per person for Region 15 Member + One Guest
$37.00 per person for All other Guests
More info? Contact - AL: ipareg15treas@aol.com

or

TOM: (631) 747-1327

PLEASE: R.S.V.P. by NOVEMBER 15th
MAIL CHECK PAYABLE TO:

IPA REGION 15
P.O. BOX 252,
MIDDLE ISLAND, N.Y. 11953-0252

NAME(s): ________________________________

PHONE: _______________

________________________________________

E-MAIL: _______________

REGION 15 MEMBER: @ $32.00 _______ One Guest: @ $32.00 ______
ALL OTHER GUESTS: @ $37.00 ea. _______
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $________ CHECK #_______
IPA Region 15 Newsletter
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Additional photos from
Lou LaGois’s article on
Ireland’s IPA 60th
Anniversary, page 4.

THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE FOR ADVERTISING.
Please contact the Editor if you wish to place an ad in this space.
WHY IS IT…?
A man wakes up after
sleeping under an
ADVERTISED blanket on an
ADVERTISED mattress and
pulls off ADVERTISED
pajamas; bathes in an
ADVERTISED shower;
shaves with an
ADVERTISED razor;
brushes his teeth with an
ADVERTISED toothpaste;
washes with an
ADVERTISED soap; puts on
ADVERTISED clothes;
drinks a cup of
ADVERTISED coffee; drives
to work in an ADVERTISED
car and then…..
Refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor he
ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT??
IPA Region 15 Newsletter
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International Police Association
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